Third Trimester Award Winners

Good Citizenship
Addison Battle, Emalyn Burns, Leah Doolen, Maci Doolen, Evalyn Gates, Bryce Graves, Serenity Hinkley, Madyson Hyde, Dallas Jacobs, Laken Kiniry, Vincent Montegari, Avery Morrison, Jasmine Petteys, Hunter Polovick, Madison Spadaro, Emily Spatto, Ronan Voorhees, Easton White, Paisley Wilson, Jacob Wollaber, Zachary Yousey.

Soaring to Success

Honor Roll
Spencer Anderson, Andrew Becker, Oliver Burns, Ella Dickenson-Waldo, Leah Doolen, Tiarra Fox, Angelyn Garcia, Lacey Green, Alexis Helmer, Cory Helmer, Kailyn Helmer, Colin Jones, Daniel Kaufman, Kole Kennerknecht, Cassidy Kerr, Mason LaBella, Ella LaFave, Glen LaFave, Chloe Matt, Makayla Mauldin, Avery Morrison, Taylor Murphy, Julia Natalini, Connor Nelson, Madelyn Pickielniak, Cynthia Poczatek, Wyatt Rapson, Evelyn Shew, Emmelia Smith, Madison Spadaro, Emily Spatto, Ciarra Wendell-Winters, Grayson White.

High Honor

Remsen Alumni Association Award
Lilly Bankert, Tessa Bronson, Arynn Day, Hayden Graves, Ella LaFave, Madison Wollaber.